Our program is based on Australia’s first National Quality Framework, *My Time Our Place*, designed specifically for OSHC which aims to extend and enrich children’s wellbeing and development in School Age settings.

Children are challenged to be curious about what interests them while also developing self identity and social competence. Our vision is for children to learn through play, and with this in mind we have encouraged the children to be the main instigators of the program content.

Security and peace of mind for families comes with the knowledge that the service is located within the school grounds, which eliminates the risk of bus transport or crossing roads.

* You can find *My Time Our Place* at [www.aceqa.gov.au](http://www.aceqa.gov.au)

---

20 Maitland St, Gatton

**Hours**

Monday to Friday 3.00 – 6.00 pm

(During School Terms)

**Contact Details**

For more information, contact:
Jenny Lewis – Area Supervisor
Jenny.Lewis@bne.centacare.net.au
Phone: 0400 342 150

---

*child care services*